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?mutt oi TEIR PAPER
Toe Costetitte la publislisid every Monday

seeraing, by Eau 1. Sviste, at $1,75 per
assays it ;mid strictly is iimiscs—s7,oo per
anneal if sot paid le advance. No subscrip-
tion discontined, unless at the option of the
publisher, until all &mirages are paid.

oloyaanesitarrs inserted at the usual rates.
Joe Plume* dons with neatness and dia-

Pitch, and at moderate prices.
Orme In South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wimplet's Tinning Establishment, one
and n half squares from the Court House--

Oessru.sa " on the sign.

Fresh Oysters. &c.
A NTIIONY LITTLE most respectfully in-

forms his friends and the public, that he
will open, on the 2d of November, an OYS-
TER S.iLOON,in the rooms recently occupied
by E. Ziegler SI a Store, on South Baltimore
street, between the Compiler and Star offices,
where he will constantly keep prime fresh
OYSTERS, and do them up in any desired
Ptyle,,sa the tastes of cu comers may suggest.
Tripe, Fruit, Nuts, Lc...can also be had at
his Saktpn,

lie hopes by strict attention to business.
and an earnest desire to please, to merit and
reeMve a share ofpublic patrons ge. Clive
him a call—you will find everything gotten
up in the most palatable manner.

Gettysburg, Oct 26', Iris7. 4t

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY AT
Public Sale.

rTmE subscribers, Executors of A
SNYDZI, Sr., deceased, will sell at Public

Sale, at the late residence of said deceased, in
Tyrone township, Adams county, on Tuesday,
tie lit day of December nest, the following
Personal Property. viz:

SIX,HORSES,
n large stock of horned Cattle, She,P. nogg.
2 Four-horse Wagons,-Wagon Bed, Hay ,Lad;
filers, I. One-horse Wagon, Carriage, Ploughs
and Harrows, Winnowing Mill, Horse Gears,
Threshing Machine; Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn,
LC. Closerseed, by the bushel ; Grain in the
ground ; Hay by the ton ; Cornfudder, and a
Cornfodder Cutter. airAlso. Household
and Kitchen Furniture, such as Tables,Chairs,
Cupboard, Beds and Bedsteads, 8-day Clock,
Cowling Stove, and many other artielcs, too
numerous to mention.

/Sale to commence at 10 o'eloik, A. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

JOHN XYDER.
FREDERICK 110LTZ,

Ezectigars.Nor. 2.1857. to

Adams County Mutual.
LIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.--Ineori

putated March 18, 1651.
OYmut&

President--George Swope.
Vice President—S. R. RusselL
iSecretary—P. A. Buehler.
Treasztrer air M'Cran%
Executire Cnnm Wee Ro-bert McCurdy,

Andrew Heintzelraan, Jacob King.
MA 1G ea.—George S wupe, I). A.Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jacob King. A. fleintseltnan,
P. M'Crearv, J. J. Kerr, M. Eichelberger, S.
It. Russell, A. B. Kurtz, Andtew Polley, S.
Fahnestock, Wm. B. 'Wilson, H. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan, John Wulfurd, R. G. Mo-
Creary, John Horner, E. W. Stable, J. A.ugh-
inbaugh, Abdiel F. Gitt.

1/0/'-This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county Of Adams. It has been in
successful operation fur more than sixyear*,
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, wit.kout any assessment, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all business
being done by the Managers. who arc annual-
1y elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any ache
above named Managers fur further infor-
mation.

The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
in -every munth, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 26, 11%37.

Hover's Hair Dye.
TETE following. from that eminent Physi•
A Man of Philsdelphia, Dr. Bri fickle. added
to the testimony of Professor Booth. only con-
firms what is evidenced by thousands who
have used Hover's Dye :

"Girard Row, Chesnut street,
Pltiladelpliia, Dec. 22, 1853.

"In regard to Hover's Hair Dye, I can state
anbeskatintly that it contains no deleterious
ingredients. and may be used with' entire
Jokey. and the utmost confidence and R-urresl."

W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D.
ibrer's Writing and Indelible inks are

so welt• and widely known, as to require no
eulogy of their merits, it is only necessary to
say, that the steady and increasing demand.
gives" the' best evidence that they maintain
their character for superiority which distin-
guished them when first introduced. years

Orders addressed to the Manufactory,
No. 416 RACE street. above Fourth. (old No.
144) Philadelphia, will receive prompt atten-
tion by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufaciurer.
Sept. 7. [April 13. ly)

Cheap Clothing.
1,1,80R0E ARNOLD & CO. have now on
tA hand, at their Clothing Emporium, a
large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING,
all of our own getting up, made out of our
own eloths,,and warranted to be made in the
very best usahner'and style, among which are
Dress Coats of every variety, Over-coats, Pan-
talcums, Yee", Muukey Jackets, etc., also
Black, Blue, Olive, Brown, Claret, Drab and
Griftext Cloths, fur Over-coats, with trimmings
to Snit, 'mold cheer.; also cheap Ca'simeres,
Cessions, Jeans, Cords and men's wear gen.
orally. We have just received the fall fash-
ions, and 'hare bands constantly employed
cutting out aced making np, and if ore cannot
please you in a garment mull made, we will
take your at0111113,11 and make you a suit on
abort fustiest. Call and see us. The above
goods will be sold cheap fur rasa.

12,1857.

Pall & Winter Goods.
L. SCHICK would avail himself of this

V • 'radium of announcing to the communi-
ty hod putilie in general, that be has received
Irmo glaciates the largest and most complete
stock ofDRY 600155, that it has ever been
your phssamittit epitnine in this place. all of
which hastranselactedwith time. the utmost
care, and. with particular reference to the
tastail'ita "vviits of thepeaple of this locality,
sadWhiati beauty of style and cheapness,
he 'eliallitagit.,lospetltion. In theLADIES'
DEPAII4=NT, he has all styles, qualities.
shades, atitoalors of Goods. suitable for the
seams. Haftervitas the Ladies to call and
take a Ica through his selections at their
earliest contanience. FOR THE GENTLE-
)I a oheice stook of Cloths, Cassi-
rneiest.Vitsttaga,&c,, &c., all good and cheap.

Dou't pass Schick's—he will always be
foo`tui' ready to show Goods and sell cheap.--
arming the utelereheapest.

GetaystatrtGoa It, '57.
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♦ VITAL TO COL'5l5 SALLY DILLAILD
DUDA INDIA. WASHINGTON'S OPINION Or ?ATEA MULNII.4I4 AND miss CONSTITrTION.

Scene at Chatham during the session of tie
Circuit Court, in the case of Cons monity!alti

,

es. Cassady, on a cAarge of malicious
nabbing.

LONDON, Wednesday morning.—The
following telegram was received this
morning at the Foreign Office: "Del-
hi, which fell into our hands on the 20th
of September, was entirely occupied on
the 21st, and the whole of the 'enemy
expelled. In the assault of the 14th,
sixty-oue officers and eleven hundred
and seventy-eight men, be'ng one-third
of the storming service, were killed and
wounded.

The venire being impaneled, and the
jury solemnly charged by the clerk, the
Commonwealth's Attorney called, in
'rapport of the indictment, the witness,
Back Bryant, who being solemnly
sworn, the truth to tell, testified as
follows:

Question by Commonwealth's At-
torney.—Tell all you know about the
cutting of the prosecutor, by Casaady,
the prisoner at the bar.

Answer. Well, gentlemen, it was
election day—'twas a dark, cloudy, wet
sort ofdrizzly day, and says I to myold
woman, I believe I'll go down to Ring-
gold and 'posit my vote. And says my
old woman to rne, well,Buck, as it is a
sort of dark, cloudy, wet sort of drizzly
day, says she, had'nt you better take
your umbrill. Says I to tile old wo-
man, I spect I had better take the am-
brill. So I took the umbrill and ad-
vanced down towards Ringgold, and
when I got down thar, Mr. Cole corned,

' and says be, uncle Buck, have you seed
any thing of old neighbor Harris?—
Says Ito Mr. Cole, for why ? Says ho,
ho gigot my umbrill. (The witness was
here intetrupted by the Court and told
to confine himself to the actual fray be-
tween the prisoner and Colo, the prose-
cutor. In answer to which the witness
remarked, in a tone of indignant re-
monstrance. Well now, Mr. Judge,
you bold on, for I am sworn to telt the
truth, and I am agwine to tell it my own
way—so taint worth while fbr you to
say nothing more about it—whereupon
the court and commonwealth's attorney
being anxious to get rid of the witness
on any terms told him to go, on and tell
the tale in his own way.) Well, as I
was a goingon to say. 'twos on 'lection
day. Buchanan and Filmo was a can-
ning for the legislator, and says I to
my old woman, old woman, says I, I
b'love I'll go down to Ringgold to posit
my vote. Says my old woman to me,
says she, Back, as it is a sort of a dark,
cloudy, rainy; damp, drizzly sort ofday,
had'nt you better take your umbrill,
says she ? Says I to the old woman,
says I, I spect I bad better take my urn-
brit; so I tuo the umbrill and advanced
on towards Ringgold, till I arriv thar.
Well, the first thing I did when I got
thar was to take a drink of Napoleon
whiskey, which was monstrous good,
and says I. to myself, says hoes,
you feel better now, don't you? And
while I was advancing around, Mr.
Cole he come to me; says *he, Uncle
Bock, says he, have you seen anything
of old neighbor Harris? ,Saya I, fur
why ? Says he, the old cook's got my
umbrill. •

General Nicholson died from wounds
on the 21st. The old king, said to be
ninety years of age, surrendered to
Capt. Hodgsonabout fifteen miles south
of Delhi. He was accompanied by his
chief wife, and their lives were spared.
Two of his sons and his grandson were
also captured by Capt. Hodgson about
five miles fromDelhi.—They were shot
on the spot.

Two movable colon:outwore dispatch-
ed from Delhi on the 23d in pursuit. of
the .enemy. By accoants from Agra
one column appears to have reached
the neighborhood of Allyhar, and the
other that of Muttra on the 28th of
september. •

General Havelock, witren-ty-five
hundred men, crossed theanges-from
Cawnpore on the 19thofil4ptemier,and
relieved Lucknow presidettcy oh the
24th, just as it was ready to 'he blows
up by its besiegers. On the 964-,,the
enemy,'s entrenchments were storme4,
and on the 29th a large part of the city
was taken. Four hundred and fifty
were killed and wounded. Gen. Neill
was killed. •

There bad been a slight-rising ofihe
reboil& near Nassiek, in the Bombay
presidency, in the rappreesion of which
Lieut. Henry was killed. The•Madraa
troops had defeated the mutineer* of
the ,fifty-second regiment, near Kemp-
lee, and killed one hundred and fifty.

A Pleasant Arair%
Ono darlast week, says the Butern

Argue, a merchant in Gardiner, Me.,
offered to give a barrel of tour to Rev.
Charles Blake, a Baptist minister in
that city, provided, the young. ladies
would haul it to him. To this they
consented, and having obtained a small
pair of trucks, the barrel of sour was
placed thereon, and about forty young
ladies took ho'd of the ropes and drew
the barrel about half a.mile,•up one of
the steepest hills in Gardiner, to the
minister s Louse. The Gardiner,

s
Band,

seeing what was going on, headed the
procession, and played some excellentmusic. There was a large crowd to
witness the proceedings, and a cabins
maker brought out a very handsome
rocking chair, which he fastened to the
barrel, and let it go as an additional
present to the minister.

Lail Woad Leek..

Arter a while, I posited my vote, and
then Mr. Cele and me advanced back
towards home, and Mr. Cole was tight-
er than I ever s,ed him. And so we
advanced along till we got to whar the
road and path forked, and Mr. Cole and
me tack the path, as any other gentle-
man would, and arter advancing a while,
we arriv to old neighbour Hernia a set-
tin' tm a log with the nmbrill on his arm,
and bout that time Elijah Cassady (the
prisoner) coined np, and we advanced
on till we arriv at Elijah's house.—
Elijah is my neffew and likewise my
son-in-law—he married my darter Jane
which is next to my darterSally. Ar-
ter he had advanced to Elijah's house we
stood in the yard awhile a jawing, and
presently two somebody's rid up on a
hoss, which was Johnston before, and
Whitfield Cassady behind. Whitfield
and Kiah Cassady being the sante.—
Elijah and Kiah is brothers, both horn
in the nat'ral w.ty lid: anybody else's
brothers, no gals between 'em, and both
of 'em ii about the same age, especially-

which ar the vonngest. Kish
was drunk, and he and Mr. Cole got to
cussing one another about politix, and
I advanced in the house whar was
Elijah's wife, which is my darter Jane,
which is next to my darter Sally.—
Well, arter juicing a while with 'em,
my little neffe* says he to ma, says he,
Uncle Buck-, let's go home. Says I,
good pop, so we pegged on together,
and I heard somebody a calling me, but
never tentioned 'em nor advanced back.
Well, got home and was a eating my
supper, and Elijah, which is my son-in-
law, and married my darterJane, which
is next to my darter Sally, arrived, and
says he to me, Uncle Back, says he,
I've killed a man. Says I, the mischief
von have. And this is all I know about
the stabbing, because Iwant thar.

' When a lady' "(we are talking of a
lady in the full height and breadth -of
fashion) has got her bonnet and gloree
on, and is perfectly .ready with her
parasol in hand, she always goes back
to the looking glass to take a last fond
look. Upon our asking "dear, hand.
some duchess" jf this was not the truth,
and the bessistifnl truth, she had the
charming candor to state, " Yes, my
dear Punch, it is the truth, but not nll
the truth. No woman, take my word
for it, is satisfied with one look. At
least I know that I am not, for (and
here our duchess laughed, as though
she was pleased with herselfand all the
world) 1 don't mind telling you, I in-
variably take four, four good ones.—
The first look in the glues is for myself,
that's fair; the second is for my hus-
band, that's nothing but just ; the third

f)r my friends, that's only generous;
the fourth is for my rivals, that's human
nature If the last look satisties me,
then I know it is all right, and I assure
von I never take any more."—Leaden
-Punch.

air-According to a calculation recent-
ly made by XL PonHit, it is found that
the quantity of heat which this earth
receives from the sun in a year, is equal
to the combustion of a strata of coal the
diameter of the earth and seventeen
iuches thick.

210NEIC.
The following let .er, written by Gen.

Washington more than seventy years
ago, on the paper or bank currency
question, will be read just now with no
ordinary interest :

MOUNT VERNON, Feb. 27, 1785
Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 80th

lilt came duly to hand. To give an
opinion in a cause of so much impor-
tance as that which has warmly agita-
ted the two branches ofyour legislature
and which, from the appeal that is
made, is likely to create great and per-
haps clangorous divisions, is rather a
delicate matter; but as this diversity

;of opinion is on a subject which has,'I
believe, occupied the minds ofmost men.

' and as my sentiments long before the
assembly either of Maryland:or this
State was convened, I do not scruple to
declare that in had a voles in year leg-
islature, it would have been given deci-
dedly against. a paper emission, upon
the general principle of its utility as a
representative and the necessity of it
as a mediuzn. To assign reasons for
this opinion would be as unnecessary
as tedious ; the ground has been GO sago
trod that a place hardly remains un•
touched; in a word, the necessity aril-
ing. from a want. ofspecie is represen-
ted as greater than it really is. I con-
tend that it is by the eubstance, not the
shadow ofa tbing,that we are to be ben-
efited.

Tho wisdom of man; In my humble
nion, cannot, at this time, devise a

• ..by which the credit of paper mo-
tif" Would be long supported ;• cense.
AffigiW, depreciation keeps pace' with
the q entity of emission, and articles
'for it is 'est:hanged rise in a
greate do than the sinking value ar
the money. Wherein, then, is the far:
mer, the planX,eand the artisan ben*.
fited? The r may be, beekuse,•as
I have observed, he gives the shadow
in lieu of the substance, and in, proper-
Lion to his gain the .creditor or body
politic suffer. Whether, it be s legal
tender or not, it will, as has been ob-
served very truly, leave no alternative
—it mast be that or nothing. An evil
equally great is the door it immediately
opens for speculation, by which the
least designing and perhaps most val-
uable part of the community are prey.
ed upon by more knowing and crafty
speculators. But, contrary to ray in-
toUtion and declaration, I am offering
reasons in support of my opinion•rea.
eons, too, which, of all others, aro least
pleasing to the" advocates for paperniC,
Hey. 1 shall therefore only, cibservetjenerally, that so many people have
suffered by former emissions, that, like

1 a burnt child, who dreads the are, no
pertain will touch it who can possibly
avoid k the natural tionshquenee of ,
which wiltbe, that the specie'which
ntitins unizported will be instantly
locked up:

With groat 'esteem and regard, •
'i amdear sir, ike. •

GEORGB WABHIN GTON.
lIKAD THIS..IF TOW CAN.

Once had—on both I set greatstore—and a
Let my—and took his word therefOr—to my
Ask'd my—k not bat words Igot:--got my
Lett my_—forsae him I would siot,—.2adisy

MONEY Pam];
If I had as I had once before—and a
I'd keep my—k playt tie fool no my

Ilistory of our Abused Credit—We
present the history of our *booed credit
during week :

Monday, I started my bank operations;
Tuesday, owned millions, by all calculations.;
Wednesdny, my brown stone palace began;
Thursday, drove out a speaking bay span;
Friday. I gave a magnificen, ball;
Saturday, smashed—with just nothing at all.
" The Fearful Judgment."—The Hol-

lidaysharg Standard says : The last in-
formation on the subject ofthe man sit-
ting on a chair for blasphemy, throws
some light upon the origin of the story.
It is said that a man in Union county,
and not at Mt. Union, while winnowing
grain, became exasperated on discover-
ing that the weevil had destroyed a por-
tion of hiCgrain—that he inlulgati in
some tall swearing—went into the
house and• sat down, and the excite-
ment brought on a severe attack of
apoplexy, from which he ultinsatel,y re-
cuyeretl.—This was the basis ofse elk-
larged and wonderful story, and.saoh
papers as copied our article will do-swell
to set their readers right on the blas-
phemy question.

SkirAu agent for the American Bible
Society, io perambulating one of oar
suburban towns for the paroosc of mak-
ing's free distribution of Bibles to the
destitute, called on a family whose
household effects did not bear evidence
of care and thnft, and made the usual
interrogation—" Have you a Bible in
your house?" The Iliad of the family
replied, "Yes;" whereupon the agent
wished to see it, and after a search the
only vestago found was two leaves,
which the householder presented to the
agent with the remark that he was not
aware that they wore sonear oat.*

laamesme *Lae of the Prramidis.
A United States naval chaplain who

has recently visited the great pyramid
of Cheops in Egypt, says that he walk-
ed around it. wading in the deep sand
fourteen hundred feet before he had
passed one of its sides, and between
five and six thousand feet before he had
made the circuit. He says, take a
hundred New York churches of the
ordinary width, and arrange them in a
hollow square twenty-five on a aide,
and you would have scarcely the base•-
meat of this pyramid; take another
hundred and throw their. material into
the hollow square, and it would not be
full. Pile on the:stone and brick of
Philadelphia and Boetoa, and the struc-
ture would not be as high or solid aa
thisveeabeet work of man. Ono layer
of blocks was Wag sine* removed to
Cairothe buildingpwril , and enough
remains to supplymanda ofr
cityOf half a mWnova people for a °ca-
ttily; they wet, permitted freely-to
14110it. • • •

We lay before oar readers the seed-
ale of the new comititntion prepared
by the convention at Lecompton. The
seedule is that part of the constitu-
tion which provides for7the transition
from the system that now is to that
which is to be, and prescribes in what
manner it shall become binding as the
fundamental law of the land. In the
despatches received a day or two since,
this temporary machinery, with which
all new constitutions must be preceded,.
is called a provisional government, and
some nervous persons perhaps were
alarmed at the revolutionary sound of
the words. It is the mere scaffolding
to be used by the people while they aro
putting up the permanent fabric Of
their righto,und then it will be 'used no
more. In the mean time all their terri-
torial laws remain hi full fbree until' the
constitution takestheir plaCe, exceptin
so fer as this ichednia' is nsqd for ear-
Tyingon the election.
' This schedule submits the constitu-
tion to theWhite inhabitantsofkaftans;
acknowledge" the people of the new
State to be thoottly tribunal that can
rightfhlly determine what its domestic
institution shall be) and gives Phil,
practical, and fair effect t 6 the great
principle of popular sovereignty. On
the Slat day otilmenthert nextthe elec-
tor". May meet at-their;proper-:pities Of
Toting and express! their opinions tor
ballet on the question of shrverror nie
slavery. If*a majority' shalt vote OR
favor of slavery, then the •prevision
which makes Kansas a slaveState:will
remain in-the Constitution, and In that
shape shall be laid before -Oongres&
Bat If the greater number ofteitotsbe
cast the other way, that provision shall
be stricken opt, and every negroin the
State, or hereafter to go there shall be
free, exceptxfow who are no* there in
the legalcondition. ofservitude,-•- Wash-
ington

sClinirLt.
Saunas 1. That ad intiosistnience

may arise by reason ots change from a
territorial to s permanent State gov-
ernment, it is declared that all riglios,
actions, prosecations, judgments. claims
and contracts, as rielinf individuals as
of bodissaorpoinite; exeept the bill in-
oorwrating banks,. by the last-territor-
ial legislature, shall, continue .as if no
=Ph thange had taken pleas, and all
ok/cinema which 'may have issued under
the authority of the Territory of Kan-
sas shall be as valW as if issued in the
name of the State ofKansas.

SEC. 2. All laws. now in force in the
Territory °flintiness, which are tot re-
pegnaat to this constitution; shall con-
tinue and be of loree until altered,amended, er repealed by a legisLstare
assembledby the provisieas.of this con-
stitution.

A,:***ulaxisalg 9041r 4yl
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The Intl!' Monument.—The construc-
tion of this monument in New York,
for Which the common council appro-
primed 32E000, has been cOmmebeed.

will stand in the tristigulat _Plot at
the junction of Broadway end Fifth
avea►ue.—The foutichitioe, which was
laid Dome tame ago, isls.feet equare,end
is built with a-Taatt. ZO b 7 B,feet, in
which the remains of Mayor Gstieral

.now in Grtwarwroext Cemetery,
will be deposited on Erachatiou Day,
the 25th instant. The entire height of
the mtertument will be 51) foot. The
material ie quihey granite. Thenames
of the battles in which Gen. Worth par-
ticipatea will be inscribed on the tour
sides of the shaft, and on the panels or
the base will be designs in bronze rcipre-
seating !but of the ttleit:

iiirAn Irishman adAlioted. to telling
strange stories, said. he saw a man 60..,
headed with his hands tied behind him,
who really picked up his head aaa
pat it on his shoulders in the right
place..

" lla, ha, hal" said a bystander,
" how could he pick up his head with
his hands tied behind him l"

"And sure, what a, purty fool
are I" said gat, "acid couldtet, ha pick
it pp whit ta# lo Z.. To °tad Nick 'rid
yer botheratioar

pil6A lady eta delicate reina4o,
tare of win0, nisizied b4t
very wesitig.farmor. A ievf 4ik7s
ter their unglasiirtkrtirtali akAlll4llkitc,
pre: rail gmauffs,per..eyes w4; visa os
treie ladmi .VAla riqh. r
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8. All fines, penalties, and for-
feitprea, accruing to the Territory of
snaps shallinure to the use of the State
ofKansas.
S. 4. All recognizances heretof6re

taken shaltpass to, and be torosecutedin the name of, the State of Kansas ;

and all bonds executed, to the Governor
of the Territory, or to any oficer or
court, in his or their official capacity,
shall pass to the Governor and corres-
ponding officers of the State authority,
and their successors in office, and for
the use therein expressed,- and may be
sued for and recovered accordingly ;

and all the estates or property, real ?
personal, or mixed, and all judgments,
bonds, specialities, cases in action, and
claims or debts of whatsoever descrip-
tion, of the Territory of Kansas, shall"
inure to and vest in the State of' Kan-
sas, and be sued for and recovered in
the same-manner and to the same ex-
tent that the same could have been by
the Territory of Kansas.

Sec. 5. All criminal prosecutions and
penal actiolie which may have arisen
before the 'Ming* from a Territorial to
a State government, and which shall
then be pending, shall beprosecuted-to
judgment the name of the State of
Kansas; all actions at law and salts in
equity which may be pending in the
Courts of the Territory of Kansas at
thetime of the change from a Territor-
ial to a State government may he con-
tinued and transferred to say mart of
'the State which shall have jurisdictinu
of thh -sabjeet-matter thereof.

SU. 6. All offkers,-eivil or military,
holdingtheir °dices trader the authori-
ty of the !Territory of-Kaaisas, shall con,
tinue to hold and exercise their re-
spective offices until they shall be in:pereeded by the authority of the State.

Sith:-1. This constitution shall be sub-
mitted to, the Congress of the 'United
States at its next ensuing session ; and
as soon as official in.faxmation has been
,received that it is approved by the
same, by the admission of. the State of
Kansas as one of the sovereign States
of the United States; the president of
this otratientioaishall irate hieproobtma•
tios An convene that State livid:hititreat
the seat of govereinent, within ;Wily-.
One 40.1 after publication,. , Should say
vacancy occur by death, resignation, or
otherwise; in the Teiu'datara or other
office; Be shall 'order anelOgonto 811
such' vaeitasyi PirmAii4,i-‘bonbeber
easa4C;ratan*: absence, or

gr* .141'14siciefAt of this nnsuow
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104,i:c. 9. Oath& ofalike
iatoirxl by any judge;melee-, .e
pesos, or any judge ofiu+areirt 414..erd of the rritory or
until the legielatkirttoet fitettplayotherwleedireet.

Sic. 10. After the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.Mer.
the legislature shalt ihinkl necessaty
to amer.d, alter, and change, this con
stitution, theshall recommend to the
electors at the next gener4k,iteggion,
tvo.,-thirds ofthe rawni roshfsmaiih• •

concurring„ to vote fur-or aggrod Cho
calling of a convention ; irnd, frfr ap-
pear that a majority of all the 44ttellinfi
of the State have voted fora nonvenilion,the legislature shall, at its nextmefogerSeSiion, calla convention, to (1 9npo,trpeas many members as thre may bein
the house of representAtives le' The
time, to be chosen in the same"MenAltar,
at the same places, sad by the .isanieelectors, that choose /he roPresenlif-tit-es ; said delegates ao chosen 'hillmeet within three months aftei said
election, for the purpose of sail-
ing, revising, or changing the eopc.itu-
tion.

Sic. 11. Before this constitatitin stittll
ke sent to Congress for admissibitolnio
the Union as a State, it shall •belemb-
mitted to all the white male inhabilif4OU
of this territory, for approval or ,di
proval, as follows : The president f
this convention shall, by prociiiiittin ,

declare that on the. 21st of Deconiber,
1857, at the different election pr oinote
now established by law, or which, }y
be established as herein proviciel,,,;,u,
the Territory of Kansas, an election
shall be held, over which shall preside`three judges, or a majority of three, to
be appointed as follows : The prelifdiet
of this convention shall appoint, throe
commissioners in each county is milte
Territory, whose duty it shalLkelto_joint three judges of elections in j ie
several precincts' of their respee ti 6oountiee, at which election the coilletl-
Aaiun flamed' by this convention-161mill
be submitted to all the wilita.et* In-habitants of_the Territory oClia.wiasAlpthe Said Territory upon thatll4.4 anti
over the age of twenty-ono yealll:4 l%.
.ratification or reettion, in tliejfiaipw-
ing manner and form. The vo'finerlai
-be by ballot. The judges of ears'
tion shall cause to be kept tert/IMAbooks by two clerks, by them sprang&
ed. The ballots cast at said ,ftlecittogshall be endorsed "constitution w 4slaver;-," and "constitution iiitlfno
slavery." One of said poll book% PO
be returned within eight daye Its,:*
president of this convention, antipibb
other shall be retained by the judges of
election and kept open for inispeetßon.
The president, with two or nioreiment•
hers of this convention, shrill exelrtinsaid poll books, and if/it shallarj,upon said exatnination-that a mekifit`of the legal votes east!at said el.
be in favor of the eonstitatiotioNicia
slavery, hacshall immediately hair*,
same trans'ffiitted to the CCD-re igthe United Stales, as hereinbe ore . •

vide& ',But if, upon such enrol; '

fi i
lifsaid poll books, it shall appeariiiiilbr
majority of the legal votes cash atm*
election be in favor of the "constitution
with no slavery," then the artiels4lo-
-for slavery shall be striekt
the constitution by the preeicientofttg4,convention, and no slavery shall, oxytt%in the State ofKansas, except thit
right ofproperty in slaves now in'tlllll'
Territory shall in no manner be intawi
fered with, and shall have tranissiohtildm
the constitution so ratified to ;he
tress of the United States, as hereintl
fore provided. In case 'of thellinof the president of this convetitAtlC
perform the duties, +7-reason of,dsstjt,
resignation, or otherwise, the-me
duties shall devolve upen tko preskiend
pro tem. , it 'um

-,SEc. 12. All officers appointed totsry into execution the provisiona
foregoing sections shall, before, epturing
upon their duties, be sworn to Mtge
fully perform the duties 'of tksir eflif.
ces and, on failure therenf, an*, • .-rgject to the same charges dna Imanuitimt l.)as are provided in like case and `e'"
torrttorial Letw. • tj7,l trat

SEC. 13. The officers provider/4i lin
the pret•cuitng seetioas shall receive for
their services the tame
tion as is gtven to. offieera..kos
forming silnilt‘r duties wader tpie pnitsing
nal laws.

SEC. 14'. very person otretoS„rote at. the aforesaid election,' '

constitutipu shall, if ehallengod;.taka4r
oath to support the c,onstitAitioa ;of thiatit
United States, and to support takia,imsi7stitution, adopted, under'-'the "

shies of perjury under the 'iCerii • I.vr
1.3,47 , ods

Sec. IEO, Thera shall lle 4 pilehibt

• election upon the first liptid9, fp,ti auary, 1858 at vihicli eleetion bita t

choges a Gevernori Lieuttosairito °I

or, Secretary of State, Auditor of&MAO
'State Treasurer, aTit-IlembelWigTONS. •:fAirLegislatute, and. also a Membete'

. . t .at
. Sc.piIG, Until Om legislitursiehasfiaillql
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the salaries of alt odieeios 'billet ~ tr-
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teh/go:Awn. ; . . 1 !cad 1.41F01
Ss,c. 17. This coastitAtioa ,114shWistiof

effect and )oe in fere* tr4;rin,ao
ratification by the people, 44t0'before proilded. • ' • •
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STRAY THOUGHTS

I=

Yon and 1, funny creatures—are we not?
Here to-day, to-morrow—where?

Erer changing this our lot,
Joy or sorrow, ease orcare—

Thus we journey on through life,
Meeting, partings friends and foes,

jiingling is the daily strife,
Sharing in its bliss and woes—

Going, coming,
'Till we die,

Ever roaming,
You and 1.

You and I, fenny creatures—do you doubt?

Remember this when next we meet,
Doubtless, then you 11 find it out,

As we pass upon the street:
Do we smile as brothers should?

Akindly glance from out the heart,
And drop a word, is oft we could,

Thus show a manly friendly part?
Daily meeting,

Passing b],
sNever ving,

•You and 1.
You and I, funny creatures—coon to me

The heart's last throb will come and ge,
And your own will cease to be

A. course of life whims pleasures dew;
Then, Smiles that givennow, will form

The eier the boundless sea,
Where friends will gather thro' the storm,

Refteetions there of thee and—me—
Whilst ail alone

Those forms will lie,
That once were known

As you and I.

?HS RAINY DAY

day is cold, and dark, and dreary;
It rainsiand the *iad is never Weary;
The vine still clings to the mouldering wall,
But at every gust the dead leaves fall,

And the day Is dark and dreary.
My life is cold, and dark, and dream;
It rains, and the wind is never weary ;

My tho'ss still cling to the mouldering past,
But bcipes of youth fall thick in theblast,

And the days are dark and dreary.
Be still, sad beart t 'and cease repining;
Behind the cloud, is the sun still shining;
Thy fates the common fate of all,—
In each life some rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary.

seket
A 461aitter Coureireee.

One of the most memorable passages
ever uttered by-Kr. Webster, was in
vindication of the authority of con-
science and of Providence, on a trial
for a dark and mysterious warder.—
"The guilty eoul cannot keep its own
secret, it is false to itself, or rather it
feels an irresistible influence to be true
to itself. it labors under guilty pos-
session, and knows not. what to do with
it. The human heart was not made fur
the residence ofsuch an inhabitant. It
finds itself preyed upon by a torment
which it does not acknowledge to God
or man. A vulture is devouring it, and
it can ask no sympathy on earth. The ,
secret which the murderer possesses, Isoon comes to possess him; and like the
evil spirit of which we read, it over-
c nnes hint,and leads him whithersoever
it will. He feels it beating at his heart,
rising, to his throat, and demandingdis-
closure. lie thinks the whole world
sees it in his face, reads it in his eyes,
and almost hears its working in the
very- silence of his thoughts. It has
become his master. It betrays his dis-
cretion, it, breaks down his courage, it,
conquers his prudence. When sus-
picion fromlalthout begins to embar-
ras him an.kthe net of circumstances
to entangle him, the fatal secret strug-
gles with still greater violence to burst
forth. It must be confessed; and it
will be confessed; there is no refuge
from confession but suicide ; and suicide
is confession."

Tie 11!wta et the World
What this change is to be we dare not

even conjecture, but we see !n the
heavens themselves some traces of de-
structive elements and some indications
of their power. The fragments of
broken planets—the descent ofmeteoric
stones upon our globe-the wheeling
comets welding their loose materials at
the solar furnace—the volcanic eruption
in our own satelite—the appearance of
new stars, and the disappearance of
others—are all foreshadows of that im-
pending convulsion to which the system
of the world is doomed. Thus placed
on a planet which is to be burned up,
and under heavens which are to pass
away; thus reading, as it were, on the
cemeteries and dwelling upon the mau-
soleums of former worlds, let ns learn
the lesson of humility and wisdom, if
we have not already been taught in the
school of revelation.—North British
Beriew.

L4M illePPer•
One of the great secrete of health is

a light sapper, and it is a great self-do..
nial when one is tired and hungryat the
close of the day, to eat little ornothing.
.Let such a one take leisurely a single
cup of tea and, a piece of bread and but-
ter, and he will leave the table as fully
pleased with himself awl all the world,
as if he had eaten a heavy meal, and
be tenfold better for it the next morn-
ing. Take away two men ander simi-
lar circumstances, strong, hard;work-
ing men, of tweety-five years; let one
take hie bread slid batter with a cup of
tea, and the Othera hearty Meltofsoak
bread, potatoes and ordinary et cdenas,
118the het 112C41 Of.tho day, and .will
venture 40 affirm that the tap-drinker
will outlive the other ky thirty year*.

.00-13qttibbl",Cittne 'tofu lbs . othersight,rather Itter thaa:illasit, and on
takittoitt ,bitAirttok(r 91,0door, It *MO apk r
whinti' tO 'efa* it. fikAithotiahaiiafe.
od aad discouraged, 141:14Wftiad 'NA"ac trirebger,stihiOlioiatobod 'aaide", thekvitoler „ . ,


